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BUT says one wherein did the sin of man effect the whole creation I1
we answer that adam was placeplacplacedindinedin the garden or capital of the
wholewhoie earth and power was given unto him to sway his sceptresceptry over
all things upon earth therefore when he fell from the presence of
the lord the whole of his dominions fell also it is said that when
the lord made the earth he pronounced it good or saw that it
was good but since it has been cursed and in many places made
barren itft is also said that at the time of the creation the waters
were gathered together unto one place consequently the landw7agland was
also in one place but now it is divided into continents and islahisiahislandsds
how much the flood served to change the face of nature we are not
able to say but it must have done considerable towards it we
are toldgentold gen x 25 that in the days of peleg the earth was divided
it is probable that in his day some mighty convulsion of nature tookto6lc
placeplacewhichwhich rent the earth asunder and divided it into continents
other changes have been produced by various causes for instance
the plains of sodom and gomorrah that were once so beautiful andaridarld
teemed with the voice of merriment butnowbubnowbut now stagnant water and a
barrebarrenn desert only marks the place also the land of palestine that
once flowed with milk and honey and yieldedsufficientyielded sufficient for the suste-
nance of several million inhabitants but now is under a par-
ticular curse and is sscarcely capable to sustain alfewa fewhew thousand ifjf
any should ask whwhy all this change1 the only cause we could give linthelistheis the
wwickednessi C cedness of the human family ri
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indeed ever sinsincece the fall of man the earthgarth hashaihah been undergoing
changes but sasaysYs one has it been chachangedi ed for the worse we
answer in the affirmative I1

14

but notwithstandingD the fall of man and thethet curse placed upon the
human family the plan of redemption wasvas devisedanddeviseddevisedandand preached to
adam and eve which no doubt gladenedgladeneygladened ttheirheirheithelt hearts god promised
that in his own due time he would iendbissonsend his son who should be offered
as a sacrifice for sin and should not only redeem them from the fall
but should redeem the earth or in other words restore it to its origi-
nal state and standing the patriarchs having this redemption in
view moved forward in obedience to the commands of godgoa

5 but it
seems that as time progressed wickedness increased in those early
ages the holy men of godigod could by faith rendtherend the vail and behold
god and converse with him face to facefade as a man converses with his
friend the heavenly messengersoftenmessengersmessenger oftensoftenorten ministered unto them surely
the prophets and apostles had no idea of a true religion without the

1

aadministrationdfinistninist ration of angels arid the gifts of the spirit but now things have
at1t

assumed a different form andandappearanceappearance menmon now profess to enjoy
a religion without these gifts and blessingsbleedings oh how degenerated how
wretched mankind have made demsthemselvesives by their wickedness once
they were thellietiietile fafd yoyouritesvouritesvourites of heheavenaven J but now they are bound up in
pripricstcrafcpriesterakesterak and superstition mankind have been degenerating ever
since the creationdationcreatloner christ represented the world as becoming more
and more wicked until the great harvest of the earth the apostle
says that evil men shall wax worse and worse having thus pointed
out some of the changes that man beast and evendvenaven the earth itself
have undergone we will now take a brief prophetic view of their
restoration

the restoration of the earth is a thinthing that the prophets have
mentioned with much firmness for indeed they well knew the advan-
tage of such a work isaiah speaking of this work ssaysays the
wilderness and the solitary place shall be glad for them and tilethetlle
desert shall rejoice and blossom as the rose VI then shall the lame
man leap as an hart and the tongue of the dumb sing for in the
wilderness shall waters break out and streams in the desert and the
parched ground shall become a pool and the thirsty land springs
of water in the habitation of dragonsdrarons where eachcactieacil lay shallshalishail be grassgrdss
withvith reeds and rushes isa xxxaxx T171 7 thus the barren deserts are
to becometobecome fruitful and springs of water spring uptip in the thirsty land
david speaking of the returrrofreturn of israeljsraelasrael and the Ikmillenniumlillen niumgium saysthesays the
lord shall give that whichwhichischichis is good and our land shallshaftshail yieldlieryield lierheriieriler
increase 2 joel says 11 atthisalthisat this time their floors shall overflow with
wheat and the fats with wine and oil and ye shall reap anaand eatcat in
plenty and be satisfied it is evident from the foregoing that the
curse will be tatakenkenoffoff of the earth that it may yieldmd ititsshifruittilvinivinitinin abun-
dance and from thetlletile following we are led toto believe notpot only that
the curse will be tatakenkenoffoff but that the continents and islands will be
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brOubroughtglit together or restored to their original place as they wereverewenevete
when they were all inoneiwone place it is said that when the lord ap-
pears the mountains wilrflowwilfflowwiirwilFflow down at his presence and the valleys be
exalted crooked things be made straight rough places a plain and
that the earth shall tremble exceedingly john speaking of this work
says 11 and there were voices and thunders and lightnings and
there was a great earthquake such as was not since men were upon
the earth so mighty an earthquake and so great 11 dndjlndand every
islandislandfledsledfled away and the mountains were notfoundnot found rev xvi 118

20 see also rev vi 14 thus the islands are to be moved out of
their places and as it is the time of restoration they will in all proba-
bility return and join themselves to the main continent from whence
they came isaiah speaking of thetho lands ofofzionzion and jerusalem that
isis the Eeasternastern and western continents says tl11 thou shaltshallshailshait no more be
termed forsaken neither shall thy land any more be termed desolate
but thou shaltshallshailshait be called hephzibahhephzi bah and thy land beulah for the lord
dedelightethdelighig tethe h in thee and thy land shall be married isa ixii1xiiiiii 4 now
according to the above the islands and continents will be brought toto-
gether the mountains thrown down and the great waters rolled back to
the place where they were at the beginning and in a word the earth
will be restored to its primeval state be purified by fire thecursethe curse taken
off and it made fit for the abode of the saints

the brute beasts will then become perfectly peaceable and harmless
or the enmitybeenmity be taken away to prove this we insert the following

and righteousness shall be the girdle of his loins and faithfulness the
girdleirdledie of his reins the wolf also shall dwell with the lamb and thefleoparde0pard shall lie down with the kidmd and the calf and the young lion
and the fhtfatfatlingfatlintfallingiinolint together and a littlechild shall lead them aridandarldalid the
cow and the bear shall feed their young0 ones shall lie down foofoutootogetherfouetherlouether0ether
and the lion shall eat straw like the oxor and the sucking child shall
play on the holebolehoie of the asp and the weaned child shall put his hand
on the cockatrices den they shall not hurt nor destroy in all my
holy mountain for the earth shall be full of the knowledge of the
lord as the waterscovetwaters covercovet the sea isa xi 595 9 the enmity be-
tween beast and beast shall be taken away and they will eat vegeta-
ble food and no more devour the inferior beast to satisfy their ap-
petitepetite this surely will be a glorious work which can be brought
about in no other way but by the power of god having shown thothe
restoration of tthehe earth &cac we will now shoetheshowtheshow the precise restora-
tion or resurrection of the saints

paul while reasoninreasoningreasoning0 upon this subject says 11 for we know that
the whole creation groanethgroaneth and travailethtravaileth ininpainpain together until now
and not only they but ourselves also which have the first fruits4fruitsyfruits of
the spirit evenweevenceeven we ourselves groan within ourselves waiting forthe
adoption to wit the redemption of the body ro viii 22 23 it is
evident from the above that the saints were waiting or looking gorthforthforth
for the resurrection of the body we have before stated our viewsviews
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with regardfegard tothet6theto the literality of thetbiurrectionthe resurrection thereforetheiefore weshallwefshallreshallwe shallshalishail
nothot particularize upon thisthithls part of thesubjeefithe subject but only to show sohlesome
of the ideas of the prophets with regard to the manner that they shall
bbbebebroughtbrought0 to enjoy the great rest which thevtheychev have the promise of
enjoying
1

the reader will remember that the lord promised abra-
ham1lhhmisaacisaac and jacob that they should have thetlletile land of canaan for
themselvesandthemselves and their posterity foranoorfor an everlasting possession yet ste-
phen saidgaidsaldgald that abraham never possessed so much of that land as to
set his foot upon the apostle paul says 11 abraham sojournedsojournsojourneyed in a
ihnlandd of promise as in a strange country dwelling in tabernacles with
isaac and jacob the heirs with him of the sasameme promise we are
informed in the scriptures that the lord is not slack concerning his
ppromisesromisespromisesro mises therefore weQ must lookf6rlook forborror this promise doncernillgconcerninglthemthern
16to be fulfilled and they made to enjoy their inheritance in the land of
canaan ezekiel is very precise in telling how they shall be made to pos-
sesssess their inheritance 11 the handofhandochandband of the lord was upon me and carried
me out in the spirit of the lord and set me down in the midst of the
valley which was full of bones and caused me to pass bythernbothernby them round
about and behold there were very many in the open valley and
lo10 they were vervveryvery dry and he said unto me son of man can these
bones livejive anglandlangiand I1 aDsweredanswered 0 lord god thou knowestkn6westknowest

11 again he said unto me prophecy upon these bones and say unto
them

0

0 ye dry bones hear the word of the lord thus saith the
lord god unto these bones behold I1 will cause breath to enter into
you and ye shall live and I1 will lay sinews upon you and will bring
Uupp flesh upon you and cover you with skin and put breath inyobin you and
yelyeiye shall live and meshallyeshallye shallshailshali know that I1 am the fiordlordbiordotdhotd so I1 prophe-
sied as I1 was commanded and as I1 prophesiedipr6pbesied there was a noise
and behold a shaking and the bones cdmetogethercame together bone to his bone
and when I1 beheld lo10 the sinews and the flesh came up upon them and
the SLskinslihskinslinin coveredcovered them above but therewastherevastherthereewaswas no breath inin them then
said he unto me prophesy unto the wind and say to the wind thus
saith the lord god come from the four winds 0 breath and breathe
upon these slain that they mayalvedivelive so I1 prophesied as he com-
mandeded me and the breath came into themthen and they lived aildstoodand stood
upon their feet an exceeding great army ezek xxxvii 1llolio11010 the
aabovebove is a full and precise descriptionofdescriptionof the resurrection of the body
but wewo have often heardbeard it applied to a revival in religion and also to
the conversion of the heathen but if we take the lords interpretation
in preference to that of the learned divines of the present age we are
bound to believe that it is a minute description of the resurrection
the folloNfollowingving iiss the lordslords interpretation then he said unto meinelne
son of mahmabman these bones are the whole house of israel behold they
ksay our bobonehsh6s are dried and our hope is lost wowe are cut olilfibroff for our
partss thereforetheredore prophesy andsayandray unto themthemi thus saith the lordgadgkdgod belibellbeilbeholdoldoid offtypeoffiypeOffi0 myypepeopleopieople I1 willwilu open your graves anand& 6dsqcause you
tocome0me up 01116oujoff your graves anandd bibringring yoyouu unto thetheladof1ladofan of israel
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and ye shall know that I1 am the lord when I1 have openedyouropened your
graves 0 my people and brought you up out of your graves and shall
put my spirit in you and ye shall live and I1 shallshailshali place you inin your
own land then shall ye know that I1 the lord have spoken it and
performed it saith the lord ezek xxxvii 111411 14 thus the lord
will raise the children of israel out of their graves and not as some
have supposed or as the poet says escort them beyond the bounds
of time and space but put his spirit in them and bring them into
the land of israel this at once explains the promises made to
abraham isaac jacob and the prophets that they should inherit the
land of canaan surely the lord will fulfill his promises unto them
and make them possess their land in peace isaiah in view of the
resurrection says 11 thy dead men shall live together with my dead
body shall they ariseadisearise awake and sing ye that dwell in the dust for
thy dew is as the dew of herbs and the earth shall cast out the dead
comemycomeaycome my people enter thou into thy chambers and shut thy doors
about thee hide thyself as it were for also a little moment until the in-
dignationdipationbeoverpastdignation be overpast for behold the lord cometh out of his place to
punish the inhabitants of the earth for their iniquity the earth shall dis-
close her blood and shall no moremote cover her slain isa xxvixavi 192119 21
job after his property was confiscated his family destroyed and he left
to languish in consequence of affliction and as he lamented his loss
answered those who mocked him and was groaning under his
affliction he breaks out with the following t oh that my words
were now written oh that they were printed in a book I1 that they were
graven with an ironiron penanddenandpen and laid in the rock foreverforfon ever for1knowforeknowfor I1 know
that dinvinvmy redeemer liveth and that he shall stand at the latter day uponupon
the eartheaith and though after my skin worms destroy this body yet
inin my flesh shall I1 see god whom I1 shall see for myself and mine
eyes sliall behold and not another though my reinsreins be consumed
within me job xix 232723 27 thus job looked down through the
awesagesages0 of unborn time and saw the day when christ shall stand on the
earth and thus he also anticipated a glorious resurrection he did
not say that he was goinergoincrgoing to some unknown region but that his
tedeemerredeemertedeemer is to stand onin thetirc earth and he is to see hihimin with bhisis eyes
and in his flesh for himself and not for another surely the idea of
the redemption of the body consoled job in the time of his affliction
and griecgriefriefttethe apostle says that when christ appears he will change our vile
bodies and they shall be fashioned like his most glorious body in-
deed when he appears the immortal saints will be glorified and then
will be fulfilled the promise that is so often repeated in the scriptures
11 they shall reignrelyn with him john while wrapped inin a visionvision and was
caught up to heaven and heard the heavenly hosts sing a new song
says and they sung a new sonsong Ssayingyingving thou art worthy to take
the book and to open the seals thereof for thou wast slain and hast
redeemed us to god by thy blood out of ederyemeryevery kindred and tongue

NOriozio 10 I1
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bidandhid people and nation t and hast ihathamademaeeabskbsus unto odffd6dour god hiiisandkings and
priests 1andand we shall reignteireitel n on the earth 1 I rev v gioglo9109 10 thus the
6heavenlyaveneyehly6hly

1
hosts sungsting anthems of praise togodbogodto god for the promised re-

demptiondempafaaaaemptionvlontionilon and because he had made thethemth dingskings and priests and

natennztenpromisedp sed that they should reignrelan on earth this sonesoncsong0 was sungsun 2
cr inin

heaven with much jojoyy but it is seldom that such aL thinthing is even tataughtughtaht
inin the various churches on earth to say dothingaboutnothing about singing it indeed
allaillf the prophets and saints of ancient times rejoiced at the idea of the
reredemption oftheirof their bodies and notwithstanding they knew their
bobiesbodies would be consigned to the tomb and their spirits flit away
itileitihetat5 the paradise of god and there remain forforaa season yet they kknewnew
that in the latter days the lord would come and that their bodiesvodies
sshouldhouldshoula becalfedbecalmedbecbe alfedcalled forthforik from the tombs and become immortal andtandjtheyev
mademacie toreigncoreignto reign on earth

john I1inin the xx chapter of his b6okbeok of revelation gives an 0outline
ofbf the millennium from the beginning to the end and I1 saw an angel
66inecome down from heaven having the key of the bottomless torcorforor the
volowestwat&t

taatt9atpitit andzindtind a great chain in his handband and hebe laid hold on the
dragon that old serpent which is the devil and satan and bound him
a thousand years and cast him into the bottomiesspitbottomless pit and shut him
uppandand set a seal upon him that he should deceivedecele the nations no
more liiillfill the thousand yearsvears should be fulfilled and after that he
must be loosed a little seasonseason and I1 saw thronthroneses and they that sat
upon them and judgment was given unto them and I1 sawthesaithesaw the souls
of themem that were beheadedheadedbeheaderbe for the witness of jesus and for the
word of god and which had not wworshiped the beast neither liishisills
image neither had received his markmarh upon their foreheads or in their
handslands and they lived and reigned with christachrist a thousand years but the
jreirejestrestst of the dead lived not again until the thousand years wereivere finished
this is the first resurrection blessed and holy is he that hath part
britheirithein ithe first resurrection on such the second death hath no power
bbutaabeyatheythey shall be priests of god and of christ and shall reign with
hirbirhimri a athousandthousand years we learn from the above first that sasatantan
will be ooundbound that he cannot deceive the nations for a thousand years
li&cbndsecond that judgment shall be given to the saints or as daniel words
if judgmentshalljudgment shallshailshali be given tat&to the saints of the most high third
thathatkat the saints who died in the faith and have not worshiped the
bbeasteast nor his image will beraisedbe raised from the dead fourth they will be
madevfadb kings and priests unto god and shall reign with him a thousand
yearsdarsjars fifth the rest of the dead that is those that through disobe-
diencediedledid ncac6 have rendered themselves unworthy of a part in the first
resurrectiony60rection will not live again until the expiration of the thothousandasand6sand
yeyearsrs to belye depedeprivedived of a part in the first resurrection andaha also
of this testrest for the people of god is susurelyiely a severe punishment to
tiie

tinnedtioned
vicvicvie kedrede this explains wwhathai paulpt says which we have deforebeforedelorebefore

mnwntionedbute bditadit every man inin I1hisi is owownn order christ tlthefiret fruits
afterwardafterwardfttcrjerwarda d thcyhathay&y are christs at hiscomlnhis Clom in0 whilahilwhiiehhclbddieshbddies ofypppmpamrw A
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the vickddremainwickecpremairi in theirt66ir tombs the saints will be shining forthaforth5f6rth4 inn
tthehe kkingdomiifgd 0 m of god t i N

it lsis evident that the saints willwillrevillrereceiveceideceive a glory as ther6wardthe reward for
i their faithfulness in the cause of godgodi whichiswhichchichis is past description in-

deedI1 deed then will be fulfilled the sayingsaving 0off christ in the explanation of
ililiililhis parable of the talents it wellwelfweilweli done thou good and faithfulfaithfulservahtservant
thou hast been faithful over a few things I1 nvillmakewill make thee ruler over
mmanyanyank thinthings enter thou into the joy of thy lord Tmatt xxvxiv 21

also the allowingellowingElfollowinglowing t and I1 appoint unto you a kingdom as my
father hath appointed unto metoemoe that ye may eat and drink at my
table in my kinkingdomydordo m luke xxiixvii 29 30 from the above it is
evident that the saints will not onlyanly be made kings and priests but
that they will havebave authority and dominion it would be folly to talktaik
about reigning wwithout both authority and dominion but says oneione
what lviirtheywill they rule over this is not for us to say but for god to
appoint christthrist has already answered this question I1 will make
thee ruler over many things or as he said in another place 11 1I will
make thee ruler over ten cities they are to reign as kings under
christ and be appointed by him whwhetherether each will have a separate
and distinct appointment or all form a grand quorum and reign col-
lectively is notfornoffornofford us to say but it sufficethsufficeth to say that they will reign
on earth the following shows what will be the exalted station of
the saints when redeemed for as many as are led by the spirit of
god they are the sons of god for ye have not recereceivedivd the spirit of
bondage agaiharaiharach0 to fearfeathear but ye have received the Sspiritpirit of adoption
whereby we cry abba father the spirit itself bearethbearett witness
with our spirit that we are the children of god and if children then
heirs heirs of god and joint heirs with christ if so be we suffer
with hihimm that we may be also glorified together for I1 reckon thathatt
the sufferings of this present time are not worthy to be compared
with the glory which shall be revealed in us I1 cor viii 141814 18

christcriacrin while praying to the father for his disciples said neither
pray I1 for these alone but for them also which shall believe on me
throuthroughrh their wordmord that they all may be one as thou father art
inin me and I1 in thee that they also may be one in us that the world
may believe that thou hast sent me and the glory which thou
gavestdavest me I1 have given them that thethey mmayy be one even as weve irearelre
one I1 in them and thou in me that they may be made perfect in one
and that the world may know that thou hast sent me and hast loved
them as thou hast loved me father I1 will that they also whom
thou hast given me be with me where I1 am batthathat they maynlay behold
my glory which thou hast given me for thou lovedst Mmee before thethiv

foundation of the world johnjollnjolin xvxviiai1i 20 24 it is evidentiscvident fromthefrom1hefrom the

foregoing that the saints will not only bejadebemadebe made kings and prieprieststtopriesismpriestismpriestssIsMTto
1 godgddbutgedbutabut they willvi 11 share in the glory with christ and this is lwwhatba t

laetaobao shall dirribirri with chchristrist and theirwwee said aat the beginning they reign
soncbndedsonrended thus wcwishauweshaushajishali reign on 1116eafththe earth we do notnornotsupposesuppose
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that they will be perpetually confined to the earth but the whole
kingdom under the whole heheavenaven shall be under the jurisdiction of
christ and the saints and they shall possess the kingdom or in other
words it shall be under their control whether they will be at all times
present in person or not Hahavinghavinginvinginin a brief manner shown that the
earth is to be restored to its primeval beauty and also the way that thethathoiho
saints shall be made to enjoy their ppromisedd inheritance on earth we
ivillnowwill now take a general view of thegstheasthe blessings and prosperproaperprosperityity of thosethose
that will be in a state of mortality in the millennium

we have before proved that the house of israel will be gathered
back upon their own lands and that jerusalem will be rebuilt and
eventually become a holy city also that the lord will cause the city
of zion to be built and prepared for his reception and then heh

1
awillewillwill

appear inin his glory and kingdom and do away the flagitious wworaswortsorksarks of
the adversary and establish peace on earth therefore we shall com-
ment but little upon passages of scripture that refer to the gather-
ing of israel and the builbullbulibuildingdino of these cities

the next portion of the sacred volume that we call the attention of
the reader to reads as follows 11 but in the last days it shall come to
pass that the mountain of the house of the lord shall be established
in chelopthelopthe top of the mountains and it shall be exalted above the hills
and people shall flow unto it and many nations shall cocomeme and
say come and let us go uptiplip to the mountain of the lord and to the
house of the god of jacob and liehelleile willwillteachteach us of his wayswaywaysandwaymandsandand
we will walk in his paths for the law shall go forthofkorthofforth of zion and the
word of the lord from jerusalem and he shall judge among many
people and rebuke strongstrong nations afar off and they shallshalishail beat their
swords into plowsharesplow shares and their spears into pruning hooks nationnationatlon
shall not lift up a sword against nation neither shalrtheyshall they learn war
any more but they shall sit every man under his vine and under his
figbigtreetree and none shall make them afraid for the mouth of the lord
of hosts hath spoken it for all people will walk every one inin the
name of his god and we will walk in the name of the lord our god
for ever and ever in that day saith the lord will I1 assemble her
that halvethhaltethhal teth and I1 willgatherwill gather her that is driven out and her that I1 have
afflicted and I1 will make her that halted a remnant and her that was cast
far off a strong nation andnd the lord shall reign over them in mount
zion from henceforth even for ever 3 micah iv 1 7 it is evident
from the above that the righteous will be assembled upon the lords
holy mountain and that all nations shall lay down their weapons of
war and it is equally evident that the lord will reign in mount
zion

jeremiah speaking ofthegatheringof the gathering of israel and the millennium says
19 behold the days come saith the lord that I1 will make a new cove-
nant with the house of israel and with the house ofofjudahjudah notot riczicac-
cording to the covenant that I1 made with their fathers in the day that I1
took them by the hand to bring themputthem out of the land of egypt whichwhicjawhicha
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my covencovenantnt they brake although I1 was an husband unto them saith the
lord but this shall be the covenant thathattjI1 willvill make with the househoue
of israel after those days saithsalthsaisalth thetheLordlord I1 will put my law in theirtheli
inward parts and write it in their hearts and will be their god and
they shall be my people and they shall teach no more every man his
neighbour and every man his brother saying know the lord for they
shall all know me from the least of them unto the greatest of them saith
the lord for I1 will forgive their iiniquity and I1 will remember their sins
no more jer xxxi 313431 34 khzthzthis covenant has not yet taken effect
for when it does all shall know the lord from the least unto the
greatest when the lord brought the house of israel out of egypt he
covenanted with them that they and their posterity should possess the
land of canaan throughout all their generations on condition of faithful-
ness to all his statutes but they broke this covenant consequently
they were driven from their land but when the lord brings them
back again he will make a new covenant with them that they shall
no more be driven out and he will also imprint his law on their hearts
and all shall know him from the least to the greatest the following
is a beautiful description of the establishment of peace and this great
rest for the saints awake awake put on thy strength 0 zion
put on thy beautiful garments 0 jerusalem the holy city for hence-
forth there shall no more come unto thee the uncircumcised and the
unclean shake thyself from the dust arise and sit down 0 jeru-
salem loose thyself from the bands of thy neck 0 captive daughter
of zion for thus saith the lord ye havehav sold yourselves for naught
and ye shall be redeemed withwithout0ut money 11 therefore my people
shall know my name therefore they shall know in that day that I1
am he that ddothoth speak behold it isig I1 how beautiful upon the moun-
tains are the feet of himvimwimwlm that bringethbri ngeth good tidings thattha publishethpublish eth
peace that bringethbringeth good tidingstidincrs of good that publishethpublish eth salvation
that saith unto zion thy god reignethreigneth thy watchmen shall lift up
the voice with the voice totogethergether shall they sing for they shall see
eyefye to eye when the lord shall bringbringagainbrin againgagainogain zion break forth into
joy singsing together ye waste places of jerusalem for the lord hath
comforted his people he hath redeemedjerusalemredeemedjerusalem the lord hath
made bare his holy arm in the eyes of all thapthepthciinationsationsactions and all the ends
of the earth shall scesee the salvation of our god isa iiilitiliill 1 10 isaiah in
another place speaking of this work says 0 thou afflicted tossed with
tempest and not comforted behold I1 will lay thy stones with fair
colourscolouoscolours and lay thy foundations with sapphiressapphiredsapphires and I1 will make
thy windows of agatesantes and thy gates of carbunclescarbuncledcarbuncles and all thy bor-
ders of pleasant stones and all thy children shall be taught of
the lord and great shall be the peaceofpeace of thy children in right-
eousness shaltshallshailshait thou be established thou shaltshallshailshait be far from oppression
for thou shalt not fearrearfearl and from terrorterrorifbrborrorfor it shall not come near
thee isa liv 11 14 we learn from the foregoing quotations that
the watchmenthewatchmbn of zion shall eveeye to eye or in other words bebb of one
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mind with regard to the things of god and also that all their children
shall be taught of the lord isaiah says in another chapter vio-
lence shall no more be heard in thy land wasting nor destruction
within thy borders but thou shaltshallshailshait call thy walls salvation and thy gates
praise the sun shall be no more thy light by day z neither for bright-
ness shall the moon give light unto thee but the lord shall be unto
thee an everlasting light and thy god thy glory thy sun shall no
more go down neitneltneitherneithershallhershallshallshalishail thy moon withdraw itself for the lord
shall be thine everlasting light and the days of thy mourning shall be
ended thy people also shall be all righteous they shall inherit the
land for everevir the branch of tiitriiiimyy planting the work of my hands that
lmayimayI1 may be glorified A little one shall become a thousand and a small
one a s1rongbationstrong nation I1 the lord will hasten it in his time 19isal ix
182218 22 the above is not only a description of the majesty of the
lordwhenlord when he will reign overhisoverhitover his peopeoplepleinin mount zion but of the puritypalty
of the saints for says the prophet thy people also shall be all
righteous they shall inherit the land for ever the reader will
also remember that the prophet is here speaking of those that shall
dwell in zion

Isaiisalisaiahinisaiahahinin another place sayssays 11t for behold I1 create new heavens
and a new earth and the formerfo rmer shall not be remembered nor come
intomindinto mind but be ye glad and rejoice foreverfor ever inin that which I1 create
for behold I1 create jerusalem a rejoicingandrejoicing and her people a joy and
I1 will rejoice in jerusalem and joy inin mymy people and the voice of
weeping shall be no more heard in her nor the voice of crying
there shall be no more thence an infant of daysdavsdaysnornor an old man that
hatholath not filled his days for the child shall die an hundred years old
but the sinner being an hundred years old shall be accursed and
they shall build houses and inhabit them and they shall plant vine-
yards and eat the fruit of them they shall not build and another
ininhabithabit they shall not plant and another eat for as thethedaysthedansdays of a
tree are the days of my people and mine elect shall long enjbenjenjoyoy the
work of their hands they shall not labour in vain norobringbring forth
for trouble for they are the seed of theblestthe blestbiest of the lord anandch their
offspring with them and it shall come to passpassi that before they call
I1 will answer and whileitheywhiletheyarc are yet speaking I1 will hear the wolf
and the lamb shall feed togethertogelhertogelher and the lion shall eat straw like the
bullock and dust shall be the serpents meat they shall not hurt
nor destroy in all my holy mountain saith the lord isa ixv1xvicv 172517 25
we learn first from the above that the earth will be restored secondsecond
that there shall be no waswastingtinotinc nor destruction nor sorrow or mourn-
inging but that the people of god shall dwell in peace and quietude and
longiongongedgodg enjoy the work of their hands third that the lord will give
them an abundance of revelations for says isaiah ai1i begorebeforebegore they call
I1 will answer and while they are yet speaking I1 will hear fourth
the wild beasts will become peaceable and harmless and eat vegetable
food the prophet says in another place that the lordlordi wwillilic cause
peace to flow like a river to his people
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zepheniah writes thus therefore wait ye upon me saith the
lord until the day that I1 rise up to the prey for my determination
is to gather the nations that I1 may assemble the kingdoms to pour
upon them mine indignation even all myrpy fierce anger yorforror all the earth
shall be devoured w11withth the fire of my jealousy for I1 will turn to the
people a pure language that they may all callcalcalicailcaicalluponluponupon the name of the
lord to serve him with one consent from beyond the rivers of
ethiopia my suppliants even the daughter of my dispersed the ame-
ricanricanindiansindians shall bring mine offering in that day shaltshallshailshait thou not be
ashamed for all thy doings wherein thou hastbast transgressed against me
for then I1 will take away out of the midst of thee them that rejoice in
thy pride and thou shaltshallshailshait no more be haughty because of mine holy
mountain I1 will also leave in the midst of thee an afflicted and poor peo-
ple and they shall trust in the name of the lord the remnant of israel
shall not do iniquity nor speak lies neither shall a deceitful tongue be
found in theirtheirmouthmouth for they shall feed and lie down and none shall
makethemafraidmake them afraidabraidabrald sing 0 daughter of zion shout 0 israel be glad
and rejoice with all the heart 0 daughter of jerusalem the lord
hath taken away thy judgmentsthyjudgments he hath castoutcassoutcacaststoutout thine enemy the king
of israel even the lord is in the midst of thee thou shalt not see
evil any more in that day it shall be said to jerusalemjeijel usalemmusalem fear thou not
and to zion let not thine hands be slack the lord thy god in the
midst of thee is mighty he will save he will rejoice over thee with
joy he will rest in his love he will joy over thee with singing
zeph iii 8178 17 it is evident from the above first that when the
nations are assembled the lord will destroy them with the fire of his
jealousy second that he will restore to his people a pure language
that they may become of one heart and of one mind third that so
glorious will be the work that the lords dispersed people upon this
continent shall bring him an offering fourth that the house of israel
will not do iniquity any more fifth that their enemies shall be cast
out and their judgments taken away that they should not be afflicted
any more sixth that the lord the king of israel shall be in the midst
of them and that liehelleile will rest in the arms of his love and joy over
them with singing surely this will be a rest for the people of god
in earnest and wisthis will be the time that the house of israel will en-
joy that testresttest so often spoken of in the bible that the lord has in store
for them but says one if this rest is for israel how can the gen-
tiles be made partakerspar takers in these blessings we answer the gentiles
will be identified with them for abraham is heir of the promises and
the gentiles through adoption can become heirs with him of thetho same
blessings and as the apostle says 11 blessed with faithful abraham
paul says As many as were baptized into christ put on christ and
become the seed of abraham and heirs according to the promise
it is the faithful that will bobe blessed withawithjwitk1 faithful abraham whetherwhether
jews or gentiles for says paul they are notallnatall israel that are of

i israel or literal descendants

i
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njjoelafterJoeoeloei abterafterLafterabher speaking 0offtheathethe restoratiofii4restoration i of the hohouseuseofiof Isisraeleae1 andnd the
manner thatthdttadt they shall be blessed with temporal biebleblessingsbleisingsisings says
itt and ye shall eat in plenty and be satisfied and praise the name of
theplordthePLord yourgodyour god thathaththat hath dealt wonderouslyponderouslywonderous ly with you and my
people shall never be ashamed and ye shall know that 1I am in the
midstmidst of israel and that I1 am the lord your god and none else and
my people shall never be ashamed and it shall come to pass after-
ward that I1 will pour out my spirit upon all flesh and your sons and
your daughters shall prophesy your old men shall dream dreams your
young men shall see visions and also upon the servants andupon the
handmaidshand maids iriinlriirl those days will I1 pour out mywillp1irSspiriti t joel ii261126ii 262926 29
frofromm this we learn that the spirit of god will bee pouredoutpourepoureddoutout upon all
flesh and that it will causecausc the people of god to prophesy Aand6d it is
evident that by this the words of isaiah and jeremiah will be fulfilled

1 the knowledge of god shall cover the earth as the waters cover
the sea all shall know the lord from the least to the greatest
the spirit of god is the spirit of knowledge and revelation and
when so generally diffused among the saints it will enable them to
know god alike jeremiah says in another place that the lord will
cause the captivity of israel to return and he will build them as at
first and then he will reveal unto them the abundance of peaceandpeace and
truth when this spirit is poured out upon all flesh it willwilwll of course
effect the beasts of the forest and thus bring to pass thehetha singular
change of their disposition the wolf also shall dwell with the
lamb and the leopard shall lie down with the kikidd and the calf and
the young lion and the fallingfatling together and a little child shall lead
them and the cow and the bearbead shall feed their young onesones shall
lie down together and the lion shall eat straw like the ox and the
sucking child shall play on the hole ofsheof1heof the asp and the weaned child
shall put his hand on the cockatrices den they shall not hutthurt nor
destroy in all my holy mountain thus the beasts will cease to be
ferocious that the child can perform its wanderings among them unmo-
lested the prophet says that all this shall be done in the lords holy
mountain
1 ezekielafterezekielEzekieezeklelafterafter giving a description of the resurrection of the house
of israel and the coming forth of the stick of joseph book of mor-
monmon and its being united withvith the stick ofofjudahjudah the biblebibie and also
the restoration of the house of israel that are in ira state of mortality

i

babackca upon their own lands says neither shall they defile them-
selves any more with their detestable things nor with any of their
transgressions but I1 will save them out of all their dwelling places
wherein they have sinned and will cleanse them so shall they be my
people and I1 will be their god and david my servant shall 6be
king overover thethemm andtheyand they all shall have one shepherd they shall also
walk in my judgmentjudgments and observe my statutes and do thethemrn and
theythey shall dwell ininytheothe land that I1 lhavehavechave given unto jacojacob1jacoba my ser-
vant wherein ourout fthersfathers have dwelt and they shall dwdwellellelieil therein
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even they and their children indand their cchildrenshilhllhiidrens children forever
and my servant david shall be their prince for ever moreover I1berinceterincewill make a covenant of peace with themem it shall be an everlasting
covenant with them and I1 will place them and multiply them and
will set my sanctuary in the midst of them for evermore myaly taber-
nacle also shall be with them yea I1 will be their god and they shall
be my people and the heathen shall know that I1 the lord do sanctify
israel when my sanctuary shall be in the midst of them for ever-
more ezek xxxvii 23 28 the above quotation has a particular
allusion to that portion of the righteous that will remain in the flesh
and dwell on the earth and eat the fruit of it but the difference
that will be satan will be cast out of the earth and he will have
no power to tempt or deceive them they will all be righteous and not
defile themselves any more the lord will set his sanctuary in the
midst ofot themhemt and they shall multiply and be increased in numbnumbererierp
which they will continue to do during the millennium the fact that
they will multiply and increase shows that they will be in a state of
mortality

the immortal saints will be made kings and priests and they shall
reign WITH christ but it is not said that the mortal ones shall be
made kings and priests to hold authority with christ like the immor-
tal ones while in a state of mortality only they shall have a king
priests and all other necessary officers to administer all ordinances
and perform all necessary ceremonies we mean a king that shall be
chosen or proceed out of their midst isaiah speaking of this day
says the lord will restore their judges as at first and their counsellorscounsellors
as at the beginning this will be the time that god will restore their
kkingdomkindomindom unto them which the apostles alluded to when they inquired
of jesus if he would then restore the kingdom to israel see
acts i 66.

according to the prophets the name of this king shall be david
not the papatriarchtrlarch david who was the son ofofjessejesse but a literal descen-
dantdantofliisof his some suppose that the psalmist david will be raised from
his tomb and again reign over israel but we consider this oneofoneffone of the
most unreasonable ideas that could be advanced he no doubt willbewill be
in the lords own due time raised from the dead but not to act the
part of a prince in the midst of israel who remainremain inin the flesh neither
willvillviii any of the patriarchs act the part of an earthly king although they
will reign with christ indeed we have no reason to believe that
christ hhimself will act the part of an earthly king or priest to
any great extent it is inconsistent for us to suppose that the immor-
tal saints who are glorified I1 will be perpetually confined in the midst
of the mortal ones because it is said they shall reign on the earth
is no reason why we should say they shall be constantly among the
mortal saints the idea is that the earth will be under the control
of christ and the glorified saints and christ will virtually reign over
the A hole earth andarid this david will be subject toliantolimnto him thetheredeeme&redeemed

VOL i1 NO xt 2
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saints will reign on earth and perhaps have inin many respects au-
thority over the mortal ones we dondo notot wish to be understood that
there will be a total or entire separation between thethiethemortalmortal and
immortal butba the object of the foregoing Tremarks is to show the
distinction of privilege the prophet says that the lord shall

1

reigne19n in mount zion and in jerusalem and before his ancients
tggloriously0 riouslybously hencethence when the redeemed saints dwell on earth they will
dwell in mount fioriziorizi6fi and in jerusalem which places the lord will
fullypreparefully prepare for them we might dilate upon this part of the subject
thatahat is the reign and dominion of the redeemed saints till wevve fill a
volume but brevity admonishes us to hasten those who areare anx-
ious to learn more concerning this reign of the saints can searchsedichseaichsealch the
scriptures for themselves ft

it is plain from the scriptures that in the millennium the people of
god who remain in the flesh will have a regular form of government
chis7histhis government in all probabiltyprobabilityprobabilty will be of a patriarchal form yet
militant isaiah says their officers shall be peace officers and their
exactorsactorsex righteous and a david whom the lord will raise up of
the lineage of ancient david shall be their ruler or governor as far
as their earthly form of government is concerned for further evi-
dence to prove this we insert the following abdand I1 will set up one
shepherd over them and helielleile shall feed them even my servantservintvant david
he shall feed them and he shall be their shepherd ayndjandjlnd11nd I1I1 the lord
wiilwillwili be their god and my servant david a prince amonoamongamong
them I1 the lord have spoken it and I1 will make with them a
covenant of peace and will cause the evil beasts to cease out of
the land and they shall dwell safely in the wilderness and sleep
in the woods and I1 will make themthemitheml and the places round about
myzy hill a blessing and I1 will cause the shower to come down in
his season there shall be showers of blessing and the tree of the
field shallshalfshailshali yieldleid her fruit and the earth shall yield her increase and
they shall be safe in there land and shall know that I1 am the lord
when I1 have broken thebandsthe bands of their yoke and delivered them out
of the hand of those that served themselves of them and they shall
no more be a prey to the heathen neither shall the beasts of the land
devour them but they shall dwell safely and none shall make them

i afraid and I1 will raise up for thethenratheara plant ofrenownof renown and they shall
be no more consumed with hunger in the landand neither bear the shame
bithebfthebflthe heathen any more chuothuothuss shall they know that I1 the lord their
god am withvith them andthatand tliateliat they even the house of israel are my
people salthsaith the lord god Eezkeakakzk xxxiv 23 30 the above pre-
diction describes the children of IsisraelI1rael as being in a state of mortality
eating the fruit of the land and dwelling in peace and david as a
prince ruling over them some suppose that the naviddavidlavid here men-
tioned is christ because he was a descendantescen dant of ancient david and

viscisis sometimes called the son of david but according to the 24th
verseverse of the above chapter the david here spoken ofisof is not christ

2
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first I1 the lord will be their god this evidently has an allu-
sion to christ for it is said that he shall be with them and inin many
places the pprophetsroets say that he shall be in the midst of them se-
cond 1 and4 nd my servant david a prince among them here
david is styled the servant of the lord he cannot both be christ
and the servant of christ two persons are certainly mentioned
and as we have before said christ will rule over all both the re-
deemed

e-
i saints and those that remain in the flefleshsh here will be king

of kinskings and lord of lords but his servant david shall be a prince
king governor or ruler whichsoever we choose to call him under him
to lulanrejanreign over the children of israel christs power or authority will

i be unlimited but davids will be limited
Serjeremiahemiah in the xxxaxx chapter 20 and 21st verses after speaking of

the restoration of the house of israel the establishment of zion the
buildingrebuildingre of jerusalem and the manner that they shall be blessed
and multiplied he says 11 their children also shall be as aforetime
and theirtheircongregationcon congregationgregationagregationwregregationgatlon shall bobe established before me and I1 will
punish all that oppress them and their nobles shall be of themselves
and thertheir governor shall proceed from the midst of them and I1 will
cause him to draw near and he shall approach unto me for who is
this that enamaeenaaaeengagedhisengageddihisdahishis heart to approach unto memeame7 saith the lord
from the above we learn that when the children of israel are
gathered their governor shall proceed outodt of their midst and that he
shall approach unto the lord it does not savsaysay that the patriarch
davidavidd or that any of the prophets shall bbee raisedraiseagaisea from the dead and
inducted into this office to reign over this portion of israel but that
at the time they are gathered their governor shall proceed out of their
midst thus the time dated for this governor to be raised up is when
they are gathered back upon their lands

whether or not this david will remain in the flesh to any great
length of time to relanrejanreign over israel inm the millennium is not for us to
say one thing is certain the throne of david will againarain be estab-
lished and a literal descendant of his be chosen to sit upon it but
whether or not there will be a succession of princes of his posterity
we leave every person to judge for himself or whether or not the
one will be changed from mortality to immortality and then continue
his reign we do not pretend to say jeremiah in the following con-
veys the idea ofot a succession of rulers for thus saithsalth the lordlord
david shall never want a man to sit upon the throne of the house of
israel 99 69 thus saith the lord if ye can break my covenant of the
day and my covenant of the night and that there should not be day
and night in their season then may also my covenant be broken with
david my servant that he should not have a son to reign upon his
throne and with the levites the priests my ministers As the host
of heaven cannot be numbered neither the sand of the sea measured
so will I1 multiply the seed of david my servant and the levites that
minister unto me thus saith the lord if my covenant be not
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with day and night and if I1 have nbfappointednot appointed the ordinances of
heaven and earth then will I1 cast away the seed of jacob and
david my servant so that I1 will not take any of his seedokeedo be rulers
00iheouerover the seed of abraham isaac and jacob for I1 will cause their
captivity to return and have mercy on them jer xxxiii 172617 26
amos speaking of the gathering of israel and the millennium says
11 in that day will I1 raise up the tabernacle of david that is fallen and
close up the breaches thereof and I1 will raise up his ruinruinsstandalandslandand will
build it as in the days of old amos ix I111L

now we have shown by the foregoing passages of scripture that
the house of israel will be gathered and established upon theirlandthetheirirlandland
andthatand that a governor shall proceed from their midst to rule overtoverloverlhemover hemthem
and the blowinklowinfollowingg shows that they will not be subject to paineathpainteathfpaipalneath
and affliction as we now are 1 hefleglegie will swallow up death in vivictoryto y

aandnd the lord will wipe awayavay tears from off all faces and the rebuke
off his people shall be taken away from off all the earth for the
lordhathlord hath spoken it isa xxvxiv 8 we do not suppose that they
will remain in a state of mortality from one end of the 11illenniumtomillennium to
the other i neither that their bodies will be consignedconsigndaddtdto the tomb
but that tleythey will be changed in the twinkling0 offanof an eye from mor-
talitytalitybality to immortality this change will be equivalentequrdlent to death and
the resurrection sas4

fi itdt is also evident that thistills class of the saints will lilliiillfill the earth and
eatcat the fruit of it and build houses and inhabit them &cac isaiah says
which we hahaveve before quoted they shall build houses and inhabit
them and they shall plant vineyards and eat theth6tha fruit of them they
shall not build and another inhabit they shall not plant and another eat
for as the days of a tree are the days of my people and mine elect
shall long enjoy the work of their hands amos says 11 and I1 will
bring again the captivity of my people of israelisrae1 and they shall build
the waste cities and inhabit them and they shall plant vineyards and
drink the wine thereof they shall also make gardens and eat the
fruit of them amos ix 14 see also joel ii 2311 2266 ezek xxxaxxxxxvlv 1

whole chapter
from what scripture we have inserted we trust that the reader will

understand the true tharacterofcharacter of the millennium as far as the restoration
of the earth the harmony of the bebeasts t of the forest the reign of christ
and oftheodtheof the redeemed saints and thetiietile peace prosperity and happiness
ofthosebfthoseorthoseofbf those who will remain in the flesh but in order to convince the
reader of the magnitude and glory of this subject we will insert several
other passages which are directly to the point

david in the xxxvii psalm I110bandoandand I111I1 verses says 11 for yet a little
while andtheand the wicked shall not be yea thou shalt diligently consider
his place and it shall not be but taet4eQ meek shall inherit the earth
and shall delight thethemselves1mselveaselves in the abundance of peace versewise 29th

the righterighteousou s shall inheritth6inherit thefhe land and dwell therein for ever
david says in another place god be merciful unto uuss and bless
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Us and cause hisfacehis face to shine upon us selah that thy way may
be knownknown upon the earth thy saving health among all nations let
the people praisetheepraise thee 0 god let all the people praise thee 0 let
the nations be glad and sing for joy for thou shalt judge the people
righteously and govern the nations upon earth selah let the
people praise thee 0 god let all the people praise thee then shall the
earthyield her increaseincrease and god even ourourownobrownown god shall bless us god
shall bless us and all the ends of the earth shall fear him Ps ixvii1xvii

for the lord hath chosen zion he hath desired it for his habitation
this is my rest for ever here will I1 dwell for I1 have desired it I1
will abundantly bless her provisions I1 will satisfy her poor with bread
I1 will also clothe her priests with salvation and her saints shall shout
aloud for joy there will I1 make the horn of david to bud I1 have
ordained a lamp for mine anointed Ps cxxxiiexxxii 131713 17 see also
Ps cxlivcxhcah v

isaiah tindn the iv chapter of his prophecy says 11 in that day the day
of rest and of christs reign for one day is with the lord as a thousand
years and a thousand years as one day shall the branch of the lord be
beautiful and glorious and the fruit of the earth shall be excellent and
comely for them that are escaped of israel and it shall come to
pass that he that is left in zion and he that remainethrem aineth in jerusalem
shall be called holy even every one that is written among the living
in jerusalem when the lord shall have washed away the filth of
the daughters of zion and shall have purged the blood of jerusalem
from thet0ctac midst thereof by the spirit 9faf judgment and by the spirit of
burningr and the lord willvill crfytecraytecreate upon every dwelling place of
mount zion and upon her assemblies a cloud and smoke by day and
the sshininghining of a namingflamingflamino0 fire by nntghtnaghtlcyloy0 ht for upon aallaliailll11 the glory shall be a
defence and there shall be a tabernacle for a shadow in the daytimeday llmalimetimetima
from the heat and for a place of refuge and for a covert from storm
and from rain

jeremiah in the xxxi chapter predictsFredicts the following concerning this
day of rest beginning at verse loth 11 hear the word of the lord 0
ye nations and declare it in the isles afar off and say he that scat
terethtcrethbereth israel will gather himhimihimy and keep him as a shepherd doth his flock
for the lord hath redeemed jacob and ransomedtransomedransomed him from the hand
of him that was stronger than he therefore they shall come and
sing in the height of zion and shall flow together to the gogoodnessodness
of thetiietile lord for wheat and for wine and for oil and for the young of
the flock and of the herd and their souls shall be as a watered
garden andrevandaevand they shall not sorrow any more at all then shall the
virgin rejoice in the dance both young men and old together for I1
will turn their mourning0 into joy and will comfort them and make
them rejoice from their ssorroworrow and I1 will satiate the soul of the priests
with fatness and my people shall be satisfied with mygoodnesssaithmy goodness saithsalth
the lord verse 24th 11 and there shall dwell in judah itself and in
all thecitiesthe cities thereof together husbandmen and they that go forth with

NOn010nolo 2
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flocks forthalforthavfor I1 havee satiated the wearweary soulsoui and 11I1 eireplenishedhaveyreplenishedhaveyavei replenished
every sorrowfulsoulsorrowful soul i i

zechariah after describing the comingcoming of christ anditheanduheanduceardithe dedestruc-
tion

strucstrue
of those nations that will come againsttheagainst the jewsbeajews beabeautifullyut i fully

describes the millennium and the lord shall be king oieroverover all the
earth
I1

in that day shall there be one lord and his name one and
alltheaalthealtallait the land shall be turned as a plain from geba to Ririmmoninmon south i

of jerusalem and it shall be lifted up and inhabited in heher place
from benjamins gate unto the place of the first gate unto the corner
gate anandd from the tower of hananeelHananeel unto the kings wine press and
men shalldwellshallshailshali

1

dwell in it and there shall be no more utter destruction 5 but
jerusalem shall be safely inhabited and this shall be the plague
wherewith the lord will smite all the people that have fought against
jerusalem their flesh shall consume away while they stand upontheirupon Their

feet and their eyes shall consume away in theirtheirstheirl holes and their
tongues shall consume away in their mouths and it shall come to
pass in that day that a great tumult from the lord shall beamongbeaming them
and they shall lay hold every one on the hand of his neighbour and
his hand shall riserise up against the hand of his neighbour and judah
also shall fight at jerusalem and thetneane wealth of all the Iiheatheneathen round
about shall be gathered together gold and silver and apparel in
greatabundancegreat abundance and so shall be the plague of tbelorsethe horse of the mule
of the camecamelcamei1 of the ass and of all the beasts that shall bein these tents as
thisthisplagueplague and it shall come topassthattopassto pass that everyoneevery one that is left ofall the
nations which camemgainstcame against jerusalem shall even go up from year to
year to worship the king the lord of hosts and to keep the feast of
tabernaclesnaclesanacles and it shall be thatwhosothat whosochoso will not come up of alltheaalthe
families of the earth unto jerusalem to worskiworsbiworshipp the king the lord of
hosts even upon them shall be no rainfain and if the family of egypt
go not up and come notnoti thathavethathat havethave no rain there shall be the plague
wherewith the lord will smite the heathen that come not up to keep
thefeastthe feast of tabernacles this shall be punishment of egypt and the
punishment of alitheallailali the nations that come not up to keep the feast ofot
tabernacles in that day shall there be upon the bells of the horses
110HOLINESSLINESS UNTO THE LORDLOKD and the pots in the lords house shall be

like the bowls before the altar yea every pot in jerusalem and in
judah shall be holiness unto the lord of hostshosts and all they thatthav

Wrisacrificefice shall comecorne and take them and seethe therein and in that day
there shall be no moremord the canaanitepana anite in the house of the lord of
hosts zech xiv 992121 it is evident from this latter quotation that
when the lordlorflori comes many of the heathen shall be so consummately
ignorant that he in his mmercyercy will spare them and hot cut them off
but the saints shall take diethedle kinckingdomkincdomD

dom and the greatness of the king-
dom under thewholethe wholewhoie heaven and christ will be king over all there-
fore those heathen that will not be destroyed at the brighbrightnessbrightiesstiess of his
comingsting will be constrained to acknowledge the form of govern-
ment that shall be devenandevenanderenanand even be compelled to go up to jerusalemto1erusalem
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once a year to keep the feast of tabernacles and to pay due respect
totheto the lord and that form of government that will be established
it is also said that those that are left of the nations that come up
against jerusalem shall also go up to jerusalem to worship the king
the lord of hosts and to keep the feast of tabernacles but says
one how can this be we answer that it is evident from the scrip-
tures that there will be another crusade and like as thousands of
innocent and blinded men were by the influence of the popekingspoppopeekingskings
bishops and priests led to the land of palestine to conquer its inhabi-
tants and take possession of it so when thebeastthetha beast or the kingdoms
represented by the beast are influenced by the ecclesiastical powers
to form another crusade and go against the jews it is altogether
probable that many thousands will bbe blinded by the powers of priest-
craft and made to believe that they are doing god service there-
fore

w

when he comes he will spare them because they erred ignorantlyz

but they will be constrainedconstrainedto to acklowledgeacknowledge the hand of Ggodod in the
preservation of his people and in the restoration of their kingdom
unto them it is not probable that these heathen will dwell in mount
zion or in jerusalem nor in the lords holy mountain unless they
become saints for nothing will hurt nor destroy in all the lords
holy mountain and all the house of israel shall know the lord from
the least to the greatest how long these heathen will continue in an
unconverted state we are not prepared to say but we infer from the
prophets that it will not be long ezekiel speaking of the gathering
of israel and the commencement of the millennium as we have
before quoted says 11 and the heathen shall know that I1 the lord do
sanctify israel when mythyrhyrby sanctuary is in the midst of them for ever
more thus when the heathen behold the manner that the lord willwiff
bless his people they will be coconstrainedns trained to acknowledge the hand of
god in doing it and if they are thus convinced of the truth of the
work of god it is probable that they will embrace it

at the time christ comes and the wicked are cutcutoffoff and the whole
earth subjected to christ and the saints these heathen will bebesufrcre&suffered 1

to remain but will be compelled to concede to certain laws that will
be established but not to embrace christianity for in order for them
to do this in an acceptable way their judgments must be first con-
vinced and then they can do it with a full purpose of heart and
we have reason to believe that this will be the case for acaccordingaccordinocordinocordina to
the prophets they will acknowledge that the power of god is in the
midst of israel we infer from varivarlvariousous eexpressionsx resionslesionsre sions of the prophets

I1 and apostles that they classed the hutahumantart9rffamilya m ilyllyliy under three heads
first the saints second the wicked thirdh d the heathen john the f

revelator represerepriserepresentsntsants the wicked by the beast which he saw that had
ten horns and he frequently speaks of the destruction or extermina-
tion of this beast the nations represented by the beast have allailali had
something to do with the apostate church antichristanti christ hence when
christ comes the wicked the beast or the apostate church willwillbebe
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ddestroyed
I1

d indeed allaliail the prophets agree upon the destruction of thetho

apostate clicilchurchurch or the wicked therefore there is a difference
between those represented by the beast and the heathen according
to thetictie prophets the nations of the heathen will bebrokenbe broken upupandepandand cease
totoexistcoexistexist asas distinct and separate nations but they will not all be
cut off thus we seesce not only the justice but the mercy of the
great god the wicked or the apostate church deserve the sseveresteverest
wrath and indignation of the almighty till they are destroyed
from off thetlletile face of the earth for they have had in a measmeasurei ure
the knowledge of christianitychristianityristiristlanity and have perverted and rejectedrejected it
butbbt the heathen have been destitute of this knowledge therefore
they do novdeservenotnov deserve so severe a chastisement but says oneODCode willjiotwiltnot
the fulnessfalness of the gospel be preached to them before christ coffeescoffiescomes 1

weanswerreanswerwe answer that it is possible that it will but every intelligent person
knows that it will be a thing almost impossible to convince them an1nin
so short a time of the propriety of changing their mode of AworshipVorsvip

and of forsaking their mythological works which their fathers have

so tenaciously adhered to and which have been implanted intheirin theirthein
minds from the early period of their existence on earth indeed they
believe the tales of their fathers about the powers of the heathen
deities and tradition has caused the strongest kind of affinity to exist
between them and their various ceremonies consequently it willwilf

require some length of time to make them understand the advantages
and excellence of the christian religion over theirs many of them
no doubt will embrace the gospel as soon as they hear it preached in
itsfulnessits fulbulbuifulnessfalnessness but mankind are generallyenerallyraily slow to believe the truth butibutabut
the great and notable day of theZ lord will hasten on wars and pesti
lences shall be amonoamongamong all nations and no doubt thousands oftlieohtheorthe
heathen will perish and when jesus comesromes he will destroy thethewickedwicked
with the brightness of his ccomingoming or rather those reprdeprrepresentrepresenteorepresenteresenf6eod by the
apocalyptic beast including mystery babylon but to hasten

one thing is certain when christ comes he will not exterminate the
heathen for zechariah declares positively that some of them hallabeshallb&hallobes
left and even mentions the manner that they shall be cursed if they
dojinotno gogoupaupup to jerusalem once a year to keep the feast of tabernacles
itsit is proprobablebablecablebabie that eventually these heathen will embrace the faith r
forrorhor joel afterahterafter sperlispealispeakinging of the return of the house of israel back upon
their land andtheand the removal of the curse says and the floors shall
be full of wheat and the fats shall overflow with wine and oil heee
then says that ahtersifteraftertifterabter this that is after the lord takes the curse oxoff
the land and it commences to yield its fruit in an abundance the lord
shall pour out his spirit upon allfleshallailali flesh we infer from this andfromand1romanufromand from
the saying the knowledgetheknowledge of god shall cover the earth as the watersva terl
cover the seasea that the majority of these heathen if not alliallaliail willvill
concede to the thdprinciplesprinciples of righteousness however whether they
will allaliail be convertedcon avertedverted or not the millenniumT willwillbebe a day of peace
and restfestrcsfes to the saints for satan willbewill be bound and havehavenoharenono power to
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deceive the nations neither will these heathen have any power to
disturb the quietofquiet of the saints for notnothinghinryhincy shall hurt nor destroy in all
the lords holy mountainmountairi nation shall not lift up sword against
nation neitneltneithershallneitherhershallshallshail they learn war any more indeed according to
daniel the whole kingdom and the greatness of the kikingdomnedomnadom under
the whole heaven shall fall into the hands of the saints and they shall
possess it forborroror ever these heathen will not be kept in subjection by
a flight to arms but they in a case of rebellion will be punished by
the power of god which punishment will be pestilence &cac for
indeed all must be subject to the one form of government for in that
day even upon the bells of the horses shall be written 11 holiness to the
lord surely it will be a day of rest when peace shall flow like a
river to all the people of god and when they shall be enabled to
worship god under their own vinevine and fig tree unmolested zion
viiiwillvill thenweddefmed be a peaceful home jerusalem also a quiet habitation

the foremoinfforegoing pages on the millennium are in short some of our
views wiwithth regaregardrd to thetha way and manner that it will be ushered in
and also a brief description of the blessings and privileges that the
saints will enjoy duningduring it we sasayy brief because we have not
quotedquoted nor referred to one fifth part of the prophecies that relate
to this happy peperiod

k

riodbiod but we think that a sufficiency is said to con-
vince every honest enquirer after truth the all importance of being pre-
pared for that great0great and happy day and also the necessity of having
faith and of beingbeino faithful to continue to watch and pray that when the
lord comes he may hear the pleasent news come thou good and faith-
ful servantservanti enter thou into the joy of thy lord we will now drdrop0o thithis
part of the subject and after making0 a few observations upon oveatnveatwhat17isS
saidsaidesaldsalde concerning0 ricerningricerning thehe little season at the expiration of the thousand yeyearsars
and alsaisalsoaiso0 the final issue and winding up scene of mortality &cac acy&c1
we willwillidosecloseidoseimose this article
j folrnjolrnjoh n says as wew6wa have before quoted that he saw an angelcomeangangelelcomecome
downelw0 wriwilwll with a great chain in his hand and heboundreboundhe bound satan for the space
of a thousand years that he should not deceive the nations during that
time but after the expiration of the thousand yearsheyearshe says that he
shall be loosed again for a little season he also says that the sasaintsits
or those that have been beheaded for the witness of jesus and not
received the mark of the beast upon their foreheads or in their hands
shall be made alive or raised out of their tombs at the commencement
of the millennium but that the rest of the dead that is the ungodly
will not be raised from the dead or live again until theexpirationthe expiration ofof
the thousand years thus while the saints are reigning with christ
the bodiesbodies of the wicked are remainingremaininrremaining in the dust and their spirits
in prison or as johnjohn and others of the apostles term it in hell con-
sequently they are deprived of that rest which the righteous enjoy
johnjohnafterafter describingdese ribingbribing the reign of the saintssaintsaintsandsandand the great saibsabbsabbathlith of
creation saysayssaysandsaysanasAndand when the thousandyearsthousand years are expired satan shall
be loosed out of his prison and shallgoshallooshall go out to deceive the nations
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which arearc in the gourfour quarters of the earth gog609cogcwg and magog to gather
them togethertogthertoother to battle the number of whom is as the sand of the
sea andband they went up on the breadth of the earth and compassed
thecamptheth ecamppmpamp of the saints about and the beloved city and gireafirefire came
dodownwn from god out of heaven and devoured thernthem rev xxexx 797 9
but sayssays one if satan miillbewill be bound and the earth remain in the hands
of the saints for a thousand years wherein is the propriety of ofsettingsettingoffsetting
himhinthini free that he should have power to cause suchansuch an uproar among the
human family7family we answer that the full objectyandand design of it is not
reveroverevealedaled in the bible some conjecture that tilethetiietlle object that the lord
hashas inin viewview is to give those that will be born during the millennium
aa trial of their faith that there should be no partiality with him that
isis that heshouldhe should not cause the former saints to be exposed to the hieryfierybiery
dartsdarisdarts of the adversary to be tempted and to wade through scenes
of affliction and sorrow and at the same time require faithfulfaithfulnessness inin
the extreme of every individual but during the millennium favour
individuals with the many precious blessings and preserve them frofromin
temptation or anvadvany scenesscenescenesofsofof affliction and in eternity place all on an
equality notwithstanding the former passed through scenes of trial and
persecution while those of the millennium lived in peace and none
dared to molest or make them afraid the idea is that the latter
should receive an equal trial of their faith and be exposed to the
powersofpowerspowersofof satan but whether this is correct or not weve are not pre-
pared to say for the scriptures leave it in the dark there are
reasons that appear somewhat plausible to establish such an idea
and there are objections that might be urged for instance such as
theue fact that there will be many that will be born inin the millennium
and be chanochancchangedC

yed from mortality to immortalitimmortalityimmorimmortalitytality before it closes doncon-
sequently they will pass from this state of probation before satan
will be tifieldfieedeed from his prisonorisonarlson Aalsoaisoasoiso the righteous that will remain
in the flesh when christ comes and receive their inheritance at the
commencement of this greatgreat rest will obtain it by faithfulness to all
the commands of god in the midst of privation affliction and
persecution therefore they legally heir this inheritance the
Wwicked alsohadalsqhadalmohadalsaisohadobad the privilege of enjoying it but they would not
hence it isis urgedurgedarged that the children of the riAteriateousrighteousous that will be born
during the millennium will bethebe the posposterityWrity of the faithful or of those
who before the millennium commenced rendered themselves worthy
of this rest not only that but in the midst of trial and persecution
secured unto themthemselvesselvekselvet and their children this inheritance there-
fore they and their children have the right to claim protectionfromprotection from
god against the powers of the adversary because they are thefelectthetlect
of god for their fathers sakes butwhetherbut whether satan will be loosed the

i

little season ttotrycotry0 try the faith of those born in the millennium orwheorpheor whe-
therthegveg it will be forsomefoursomefor some other purpose known only to god wecannotwe cannot
say but it sufficethsufficeth to say that hebe will be loosed for a littlelittleseasonjseason
andiandandlandiwillandivillwillivill resume hisvorkshis works amonoamong theinhabitantsinhabitantsthe of the earthdarth and if
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any person isis extremely anxious to know all the particulars with
regard to the object that the lord has in view in sadmsedmsettingg satansalan free
for a little season will please to enquire of god for himself and if he
gives him the desired information there will be no doubt upon
the mind any more respecting it for indeed there is so much that
we are certain of that we do not feel disposed to hazard an opinion
upon that which we are not certain of

it is evident from the bible that at the end of the millennium thel
inhabitants will be as numerous as the sand upon the shores of the
sea therefore as john says when satan is loosed he will go out to
deceive the nations which are in the four quarters of the earth it is
not improbable but that when the millennium closes mmanyany of the
inhabitants of the earth will become extremely wickedvicked and revolt
from the saints but savsdavssays one has it not been stated that those chil-
dren ofoftheodthethe righteous willwiil have the right to claim protection7protectionprotections7 we
answer iin tthee affirmative but it is only a supposition which is urged
by some as an objection to the propriety of the idea that satan will
be loosed expressly to tempt and try the faith of those born in the
millennium indeed satan may tempt and perplex them and that is
no reason why we should say that he will be loosed for that purpose only
many may revolt from the faithful and yield to the temptations of the
devil but that is no argument against the idea of the legalitylerralitylerrac lity of their
claims for protection against the pdwerspowers of satan and because they
prior to this had lived in peace isis no reason why we should say
that all will be sufficiently guarded so as to resist the temptations of sa-
tan adam and eve were in a state of innocency but they yielded to
temptation

satan at this time will have great power on the earth and will
n

gather together a tremendous great army to fight against them that
will dwell in the holy city this will be the great and last struggle of
satan to dispossess the saints of the kingdom and to gain the empireofgodof god satan will no doubt then gather the whole of his hosts from
the lower regions and assemble all the wicked that will be on earth
thenthethen the great battle of gogcog609 and magog will be fought which eze-
kielkietmentionsinmentions in the xxxviiiandxxxviii and xxxix chapters of his prophecy this
perhaps will be the greatest battle that ever was or will be fought
but god will preserve his saints for says john 11 and thetheyy went up
on the breadth of the earth and compassed the camp of the saints
about and the beloved city and fire came down from heaven and
devoured them and the devil that deceived them was cast into the
lake of fire and brimstone where the beast and the false prophet are
and shall be tormented day and night for ever and ever thus will
end the dominion of satan over this earth for ever or in other words
he will be subdued and cast off for ever then the numberofnumnumberberofof years
that this earth is isdestineddestined to remain in a state of mortalitywillmortality will be
fulfilled then will come the great consummation and the earth will
undergo its last and final change the elements will thenind1tthen meltmeit with
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fervent heat and inift a wordavord the sudden transition of thetifetiie earth from
its former statstatee to a glorified one will then takeplatake placece god will smite
the earth and the elements will be decomposed indeed this will be
the einifinifenifinishingshiner scene of mortalityofmortality for the last trump will then sound and
as the apostle says weshallmeshallwe shallshailshali all be changed in a moment in the twink-
ling of an eye at the last trump see I11 cor xv 5152.515251 52 then all
will come forth out of their graves for says john 1 and I1 saw a
great white throne and him that sat on it from whose face the earth
and the heaven fled away and there was found no place for them
and I1 saw the dead small and great stand before god and the
books were opened and another book was opened which is the book
of life and the dead were judged out of those things which were writ-
ten

rit
in the books according to their works andtheseagaveuptheeeand the sea gave up the dadad

which were in it and death and hell delivered up the dead which wereinweringerein
them and theywerethey were judged everymanevery man according to hisworkshis works
and death and hell were cast into the lake of fire this is the second
death and whosoever was riotnot found written in the book of life was
cast into the lake of fire this will be the last resurrection when
all shall stand before the judgment seat of christ and their final des-
tiny be fixed the elementselements of the earth that will be decomposed
willvill be brought together again and assume a different appearance in
our opinion the earth will be glorified crystahcrystalcrystalizedcrystallizedcrystahstabzed and made immortal
which is represented by the sea of glass that john saw this will
be the only change necessary to make the earth fit for the eternal
abode of the saints and when this change takes place it will be no
doubt escorted into the bosom of heaven to abideabidia a glory which is
justly termed celestial some suppose because john says that he
ssawa the old earth and heaven pass away that no place was found for

11hthemel that the earth will be annihilated but sucsuchh an idea is inconsistent
withWith both philosophy and divine revelation the idea conveyed in
the scriptures is that the earth will be changed and assume a new
and glorified appearance david speaking of this great consummation
of the work of god as far as this earth is concerned says 11 ofoldkofoldof oldoid
hastbast thou laid the foundation of the earth and the beavensareheavensbeavenheavensareare the
work of thy hands they shall perish but thou shalt endure yea all
of them shall wax old like a garment as a vesture shaltshallshailshait thou change
them and they shall be changed Ps cilcli 25252626 after this change
takes place and the earth is crystalizedcrystallized glorified and completely
redeemed the old and new jerusalemswhichjerusalem s which god will preserve during
the awful convulsion of the earth will comecomb down from heaven and
be placed again on the earth john gives a beautiful description
of these cities see rev xxiaxi chapter thus the earth anandd the
saints will be fitted for eternity and thus they will bask forth into the
kingdom of immortal glory and7andband there shall be no more death and
no more paipalpainn for the lamb of god will be iniftint the mmidstidstdidst of themthem for
evermorevermore and here the scripture leaves the subjectsubjects aandnd here we
leave it alsaisalsoaiso w 5 r




